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Protein

 hen the word 
Wagyu is spoken 
it is automatically 
associated with 

being the most expensive beef in 
the world. However, few people 
have had the opportunity to 
experience this exquisite beef. 
And fewer still have had the 
opportunity to cook with it. It is 
therefore not surprising to learn 
that most people do not really 
know what Wagyu is or where it 
came from. 


In short the term Wagyu means 
Japanese cattle. As a cattle breed 
Wagyu specifically refers to four 
indigenous Japanese breeds that is 
the Japanese Black (Kuroge 
Washu), Japanese brown/red 
(Akaushi), Japanese Shorthorn 
and Japanese Polled. Wagyu cattle 
are grouped into different classes. 
Fullblood Wagyu are direct 
offspring from the original cattle 
exported from Japan and is 
genetically 100% Wagyu. 
Crossbreeding Wagyu with 
another breed results in a calf that 
has 50% Wagyu genetic content in 
the first generation. These 
offspring can be crossed again 
with Wagyu cattle in a grading-up 
program, to produce offspring 
with increasing Wagyu          
genetic content.  By the fourth 
generation the offspring will

 has a unique buttery flavour and 
low melting point. Due to the 
origin of the breed the Wagyu has 
an inverted carcass where most of 
the premium cuts are found in the 
forequarter. Cuts such as the blade 
is used as a roast, the flat iron is 
very tender, and the brisket is 
highly marbled. When prepared 
correctly the marbling coats the 
beef from the inside. Ensuring 
juiciness and flavour. Marbling is 
also the most dependable 
indicator of tenderness creating 
an exceptional eating experience. 
In the words of Robb Walsh 
“Wagyu is something that every 
meat lover should experience at 
least once”.
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 have about 93% Wagyu genetic 
content and is known as purebred 
Wagyu. By its nature purebred 
Wagyu can never become 100% 
Wagyu cattle and therefore never 
qualify as fullblood. There are 
many different reasons a breeder 
would choose to crossbreed their 
Wagyu cattle. Such as to introduce 
environmental adaptation 
characteristics into their herd by 
crossing with a well-adapted 
breed. The offspring will be better 
adapted to the region where the 
cattle is reared whilst continuing 
to produce a superior beef 
product that Wagyu is known for.


Wagyu Beef is most known for its 
high marbling which are the thin 
streaks of fat that is found in the 
meat, thereby giving a marbled 
appearance to the meat. The fatty 
acid composition of the marbling 
is different from the fat of 
traditional beef. The  fatty acids 
found in Wagyu have a bigger 
proportion of  
monounsaturated  
fatty acids. These    
are heart healthy    
they decrease        
‘bad’ cholesterol    
as well as reduce    
risk factors for    
cardiovascular    
disease. The fat    
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